ACCEPTANCE OF DISSERTATION PROPOSAL

Student’s Name: _______________________________  Student Number: ___________

Tentative Title: ________________________________________________________________

Research Proposal is (all but one has to approve): [ ] acceptable
                                                      [ ] unacceptable

Signature of committee members:

__________________________________________________  [ ] acceptable  [ ] unacceptable
                                                  (Chair)

__________________________________________________  [ ] acceptable  [ ] unacceptable

__________________________________________________  [ ] acceptable  [ ] unacceptable

__________________________________________________  [ ] acceptable  [ ] unacceptable

__________________________________________________  [ ] acceptable  [ ] unacceptable

__________________________________________________  [ ] acceptable  [ ] unacceptable

Human subjects [ ] will not [ ] will be involved in the research. (If human subjects are
involved, appropriate measures will be taken to insure conformance with Presidential Order No. 10, which
requires that all research projects which involve human experimentation shall be reviewed and approved by
the appropriate official and/or committee within the department).

__________________________________________________  Date

Student signature

__________________________________________________  Date

Director of Graduate Studies signature